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"If children came with their own set of instructions, parenting would be a whole lot easier."u003cbr /u003eu003cbr
/u003e
Since there aren’t instruction manuals for kids and no two children are alike, parents have to wing it as they go
along.u0026#xa0;u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003e
This can create some incredible memories and make the job the toughest one a person will ever have.u003cbr
/u003eu003cbr /u003e
Engaging children in activities they love can be one of the most frustrating challenges facing parents
today.u0026#xa0;u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003e
Ask many parents and they will readily admit they have no idea what to do with their children once school is out, the
homework is done and the chores have all been completed. The problem becomes even more troublesome during
vacations and especially during that long stretch of summer.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003e
This book examines the difference between productive activities that engage kids u0026amp; the ones that do
not!u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003e
Through this book you will discover where to find fun, educational projects that interest children of all ages.
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